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Situated in the foothills of the Pyrenees, 25km south west of Carcassone, Domaine Gayda is a fully organic
vineyard with a passion for the traditional ‘cépages’ of the Languedoc. Upon discovering these wines we were
attracted by their clean, precise fruit, subtle nuance and open appeal. They offer superb value and speak of the
region they are from. We are offering these wines initially as a one-off parcel, so don’t miss out!
Founded as a vineyard in 2001, a purpose built winery was completed in time for the 2004 vintage. Owned by
Tim Ford (An Englishman whose father owned a vineyard in South East England) and Anthony Record (A South
African entrepreneur), the wines are made by talented winemaker Vincent Chansault, formerly of esteemed
South African winery Boekenhoutskloof.
Whilst equipped with all the latest technology their approach to winemaking is very traditional. All the grapes are handpicked and all
operations are done by hand. Every batch is vinified separately to let them express their individual character and each process is
monitored by feel and taste; not by computer.
Enjoy the wines of Domaine Gayda with FREE DELIVERY when you include any six of the featured wines as part of a twelve bottle order.
Simply enter the code ‘GAYDAFREE’ at our online checkout, and click ‘check code’. Try them all with our six-bottle sampler case and
enjoy a combined saving of £9.70!
SL48308 Figure Libre Freestyle Blanc 2014, Pays d’Oc 13%

13.95

SL48310 Figure Libre Freestyle Rouge 2014, Pays d’Oc 13%

13.95

*Organic*

*Organic*

An exacting blend of 55%
Grenache Blanc et Gris, 20%
Maccabeu, 10% Marsanne,
10% Roussanne and 5%
Chenin Blanc. Fermented in oak barrels and aged for 9 months on
the lees, the palate has an attractive creamy texture. Stone fruit
and honeysuckle notes are enlivened with a green apple freshness
and mineral grip. Enjoy now until 2020+. Enjoy with seared Turbot.

A southern French blend of:
40% Syrah, 30% Grenache
Noir, 20% Carignan and 10%
Mourvèdre. 9 months oak
aging has created a delicious, full-bodied red with bramble fruit
and intriguing spice. Stephen Spurrier noted, ‘...lots of garriguey
southern briar fruits, vigorous depth and natural acidity’. Enjoy
now until 2020+. Pair with herb-crusted lamb.

SL48311 Dom. Gayda Chardonnay 2015, Pays d’Oc 13%

SL48313 Dom. Gayda Grenache 2014, Pays d’Oc 13.5%

10.95

10.95

Partial fermentation in new
oak and 6 months lees aging
gives the palate a nice
weight and texture. Apple
fruit flavour on the palate
with a touch of peach; good depth and a fresh finish. Enjoy now
until 2019+. Pair with fish cakes or creamy pasta dishes.

A
herbaceous
nose
seasons ripe fruit notes of
strawberry
and
blackcurrant. Plump and
rounded with a dense almost cherry liqueur-like fruit all framed by
a bright acidity and soft juicy tannins. Enjoy now until 2020. Pair
with lamb stew or sausage and mash.

SL48312 Dom. Gayda Viognier 2015, Pays d’Oc 13%

SL48314 Dom. Gayda Syrah 2014, Pays d’Oc 13%

10.95

Attractive aromas of peach,
apricot and acacia blossom.
6 months ageing on its fine
lees before bottling gives
the palate a generous waxy
texture. Good persistence and richness of fruit – notes of peach
and apricot – finishes fresh and clean with a citrus kick. Enjoy now
until 2019. Pair with chicken tagine with apricots.

10.95

Aromas of black pepper,
liquorice and spice. Partial
oak ageing in barrels for 9
months gives a fullbodied wine, with layers
of black fruits, pepper and moderate tannins. Jancis Robinson
scored the wine 17/20, commenting: ‘Vincent Chansault (the
winemaker) is a big fan of the Rhône. Very good structure. Cool
and sleek and very polished. Very, very fresh. Very un-Languedoc!’
Enjoy now until 2020. Pair with cassoulet.

DOMAINE GAYDA SIX–BOTTLE SAMPLER CASE
SL48315 - £69.95 FULL PRICE DELIVERD £79.65
SAVE A TOTAL £9.70 WHEN PART OF A TWELVE BOTTLE ORDER!
SIMPLY ENTER THE CODE ‘GAYDAFREE’ AT OUR ONLINE CHECKOUT TO CLAIM FREE DELIVERY
Contains one bottle of each wine.
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